
255 Trinity Cove
Trinity, Texas 
1,685 SQ FT | 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms | 2 Car Garage | 10 +/- Acres
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255 Trinity Cove

Peace, quiet, and tranquility, all wrapped up in a country cabin
retreat, on 10 acres just minutes from Hwy 19. There is nothing
on the market quite like it. It has two large bedrooms, two
bathrooms within an inviting, yet open concept floor plan. With
ceramic tile flooring, a large serving kitchen bar, stainless
appliances and great lighting, this place has a little bit of
everything you'll need. The home is perched on a hill, and
surrounded by gorgeous hardwoods & rolling terrain. So come
live here, where you can plan to stress less and relax more.
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From Trinity, follow Hwy 19 into town then turn right on Hwy 94.
Follow to FM 356 and turn right, then follow FM 356
approximately 5 miles to Trinity Cove and turn right. Follow to
the stop sign, turn right and look for the second driveway on the
left. There will be a sign at the road.
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